RETURN OF UNUSED PARTS FROM DEALER STOCK

Your unused parts inventory of old style model 1000cc brake pedals, part No. 42410-75A, and models 1200/1340/1000cc master cylinder repair kits, part No. 42374-77, should be returned to the factory immediately for credit following normal warranty claim procedure.

All parts previously shipped to you under the above part numbers prior to September 1, 1979 are not to be installed in motorcycles for the reasons detailed in Service Bulletins dealing with these safety recalls. Use only new parts identified as follows:

Safety Recall 043 (Service Bulletin No. M-755). Rear Brake Pedal 42410-75A. Correct part must have a date code in addition to casting part number underneath the pedal pad as shown. Return all pedals which do not have a month identification code.

Safety Recall 044 (Service Bulletin No. M-754). Master Cylinder Repair Kit, Part No. 42374-77. Correct kit must have plastic piston identified on O-Ring groove end with blue or black dye on surface as shown. Return all kits having pistons with no identification dye on O-Ring end.

The above information did not appear in Bulletins M-754 and M-755.
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